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The Cacophony Society is a randomly gathered network

of free spirits united in the pursuit of experiences

beyond the pale of mainstream society.

DUCT THOSE SUCKERS!
Let's shake a leg on those New Years resolutions, and set

to work cleaning up the Haight! There are too many foul-

mouthed abusive thugs running around, cluttering up the

sidewalks. While they may not be responsible for their

actions or their manners due to insufficient breast

feeding, they still pose a danger to the community.
So... march with us up Haight Street, in the

safety of a New Vigilance campaign. Help secure those

unsightly, self-destructive youth from doing any further

damage to themselves or each other. Bring cheese for the

rats, and wigs for the skin-heads, rolls of duct tape and
ping-pong balls to gag those profane noise-makes of the

night.

When: Monday, January 1; 8:00 pm.
Meet: Naked Eye Video, Haight St.

Foi iiifu, (..all. Pike Bisliop or Caicaii Hellbreaih

P.S. - We may decide that these measures are too extreme,

in which case we'll just go inside and rent the cover of a

violent video.

OBSCURE WALKING TOURS
OF SAN FRANCISCO
presents "SUBTERRANEAN DELVING"
Break-out your knapsack, water bottle, and trail mix. It's

time for an urban adventure that John Muir never
experienced.

When: Friday, January 12, 8:00 pm.
Where: Meet at the Hotel Utah, 500 4th St & Bryant St.

Tonight's tourguide: S. Melmoth.
Bring flashlight, warm layered clothing, good walking
shoes and a couple of dollars for drinks (before & after).

The walk takes about 4 hours.

POST-YULE PYRE
Tis January once again and we've heard that the
mysterious urban eco-maniac, DANGER RANGER, will

soon ply the streets of San Francisco, rounding up
hundreds of discarded Christmas trees. Somehow, this dry
fir forest seems to migrate westward and suddenly pile-

up at the waters edge. Invariably, the same question
arises out of the darkness... "Anyone got a hte?"

When: Usually on a Saturday night.

Where: Traditionally at Ocean Beach.
The phone tree will be activated as soon as we find out
the details.

CACOPHONY CULINARY CLUB
Everyone is welcome at the monthly cacophony society

"meeting" where we sit around the supper table, toast the

past and cook-up the future from half-baked ideas. Come
into our kitchen and bring your best recipe for fun.

See you there. (I'll be the one in the chefs' hat.)

When: Tuesday, January 23,7:30 pm.
Where: Cafe Clarion, 211 8 Mission near 17th St.

BAD TASTE FESTIVAL
What is bad taste? How can we acquire it? Why do we
want it? Serious questions for inquiring minds. I live in

Pacifica, tastefully located one block from the Pacific

Ocean and thirty feet from the sewage treatment plant.

Let's get together for one video feature and thirty shorts.

Dress, act, and bring items which reflect our sense of
taste. Call early for directions, carpooling, or pick-up
from Daly City Bart.

When: Friday, January 26, 7:00 pm till?

CaU for info: Emily Post Grapenuts @ 415/355-6207.



MIDNIGHT LAUNDRY
Have you ever wanted to wash your dirty laundry in

public? Wished to waltz around a large cleaning

emporium? Longed for a satisfying meal while the

dryers spin? Well, tonight we will try to quench all

three desires, plus others that remain unspoken. Wear
your elegant evening clothes and we'll provide the good
china and crystal. Bring a potluck food item and at least

one piece of clothing for the communal laundry tub.

Let's rub fibers!

When: Saturday, January 27,8:00 pm.
Where: Highlander Laundromat, 445 Judah at 10th Ave.

STUFF IN THE MAIL
Each month, we fill the subscriber envelopes with Rough
Draft and other strange stuff. Bring your own. Sorry, no
personal ads or letter bombs. Anything over an ounce and
you pay the shipping.

When: Tuesday, January 30 7:30 pm.
Where: Cafe Clarion, 2118 Mission near 17th St.

Deadline for February events is January 27.

ELEVATED JOGGING or WHY DON'T WE DO IT
IN THE ROAD?
The Embarcadero freeway comes alive at night. That
giant grey stmcture beckons to us with sweeping
entrances rising up thru the sparkling lights of the City.

Here is your chance to feel the asphalt pressing against

your feet as you jog past modern ruins erected from
construction rubble. Pure freeway art. It's a nice trail,

but watch out for the twisted iron rebar guarding the

access to secret chambers inside the roadbed. (Some
already contain wall paintings which will soon be hidden
for years... or until The Big One.) Still the risque

remains; is it safe enough to be on/under? Yield Now!
When: Evenings, dusk till dawn.
Where: Just follow the white Botts' dots.

Bring your auto icons and park those keys in the fast lane.

Why worry about PMS when you can get your own monthly madness thru the mail! Subscribe/Renew now and

don't miss out on the coming events. For a one-year subscription, send $10 to:

ROUGH DRAFT
P.O. BOX 6392
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94101

ca»coph'0«ny (ka-kofe-ne) n. A jarring, discordant sound. [< Greek kakos bad + phoneein to sound]

so'ci«e»ty (se-si'e-te) n. A number of persons regarded as having certain common interests.

[< Latin societas, talis < socius friend]

Ca«coph«o-ny So»ci»e'ty (ka-kofe-ne-se-si'e-te) n. adj. v. A number of bad sounding persons having certain

jarring interests in common discord. [< English spoofacious groupus ]

Note to the previous Editor: I've been looking forward to this ever since that day of our first meeting in the park.

You've done a wonderful job of editing each rough draft into a Fine Art form. May you find a bright, sunny studio

above the zone of grey haze.

Thanks,
Genevive J. Petrone, Editor

FEBRUARY EVENTS
The Chinese New Years' Treasure Hunt - A wild quest
through the chaotic streets of Chinatown, searching for

clues hidden in exotic and obscure locals. The parade and
its' attendant celebrations will serve as a sort of obstacle

course: teams will navigate their way through the

dragon-clogged alleys and streets teeming with tourists,

while enough gunpowder for a San Peckinpah film is

ignited around them.

Be prepared for three hours of vigorous physical and
mental activity, dress accordingly (sneakers and layered

clothes with a daypack to store them in are
recommended).
When: Saturday, February 10, 5:00 pm
Meet on the roof of the parking garage at 5th St &

Mission
Bring: 1) $2 for materials; 2) a potluck meal for five to

share; 3) a car if you have one; 4) a small flashlight; 5) a
spirit of adventure, a willingness to run madly through
the streets with crazed strangers, a zest for experience
and a good five-cent cigar.

Info: call Cacophony 415/665-0351

The 14th Annual Dinner on The Bridge - Sunday,
February 25. More details next month.

1990
Welcome to the new decade! We have less than ten years

until the End-of-the-World! Let's make it interesting

while we wait. Here are some of the events expected this

year:

Dada Day O'Green
Saint Stupid Parade
Burning Man
Night of the Exquisite Corpse
Bacchus Awakes
Halloween Madness
The Grinch Whom

MARCH
APRIL
JUNE
JULY

OCTOBER
DECEMBER

1990 Rough Draft, all rights reversed, please copy & distribute.
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The. Official Organ of the

Cacophony Society of San Francisco.

The Cacophony Society is a randomly gathered

network of free spirits united in the pursuit of

experiences beyond the pale of mainstream
society. You may already be a member!

OBSCURE WALKING TOURS OF
SAN FRANCISCO
presents "A Skyline Nocturne" - improbable and

(only slightly) illicit vistas of the city.

When: Friday, February 9th, 8:00 prn

Meet: Bouncers Bar, 64 Townsend St

Tonight's to^ /guide: S. Melmoth.
Walk length: 2.2 miles (some steep sections)

Info: 415/759-7663 In case of rain, the walk will

be postponed one week until Friday the 16th.

Please wear comfortable clothing and walking or

hiking shoes. Bring a knapsack with drinks &
snacks to share with the group along the route.

The walk will culTiinate at Ginsberg's Pub
(near Fisherman's Wharf) where those so

inclined will spend the remainder of the

evening swilling Yiddish coffee and
discussing anything other than

professional sports.

THE CHINESE NEW YEARS'
TREASURE HUNT
When: Saturday, February 10, 5:00 pm.
Meet: on the roof of the parking garage

at 5th & Mission Sts

Info: 415/564-5047

A wild quest thrcgh tVe chaotic streeti,

of Chinatown, searching for clues hidden
in exotic and obscure locals. The parade and its'

attendant celebrations will serve as a sort of

obstacle course: teams will navigate their way
through the dragon-clogged alleys and streets

teeming with tourists, while enough gunpowder
for a San Peckinpah film is ignited around them.

Be prepared for three hours of vigorous physical

and mental activity, dress accordingly (sneakers

and layered clothes with a daypack to store them
in are recommended).

Bring: 1) $2 for materials, 2) a potluck meal for

five to share, 3) a car if you have one, 4) a small

flashlight, 5) a spirit of adventure, a willingness

to run madly through the streets with crazed

strangers, a zest for experience and a good five-

cent cigar.

Learn about the sex life of a date at the Indio Date
Festival, February 15-25. Last year, a group of

cacophonistic zealots (driven by an irrefutable

urge for a date confection ) made the holy
pilgrimage southward through the forbidden
zone. Anyone want to form another expedition?
Share expenses. Call Cacophony @ 415/665-0351.

MIDNIGHT PICNIC
When: Saturday, February 17, 8:00 pm
Meet: in front of the Vaillancourt Fountain near

the Hyatt Regency hotel. The flame of a single

candle will serve as a beacon in the darkness.

Your Host: Bettina Crumholm
Join us tonight for another Cimmerian outing as we
spread the tablecloth upon the back of a

postmodern giant. There, under the hands of time,

we will partake of ambrosia and nectar as well as

verse and song. Bring food, drink, and some prose
and poetry which touches a chord in our fast-

paced, mobile life. Also be sure to bring a few icons

of our age to be left behind as offerings to appease
the sleeping monster.

CACOFHON'Y SAILING
When: Tuesday, February 20th, 7:30 pm.
Where: Specs' Museum Cafe, 12 Adler Lane, off

Columbus near Pacific

Everyone is welcome at the monthly cacophony
society "meeting". Tonight we'll receive our
ration of grog in a tiny tavern filled with nautical

mementos and other strange knickknacks. All

hands are encouraged to test the waters as we spin

a few yams about past adventures and attempt to

chart the future course of the USS Cacophony.
Come aboard and help plan the next mutiny!
(I'll be the one wearing an eye patch.)



THE 14TH ANNUAL
GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE DINNER
When: Sunday, February 25, 4:00 pm
Meet: at Vista Point on the Marin side. Parking

will be scarce, so you may want to carpool or

arrange to park elsewhere.

It's time again for that honored tradition being

held in memory of Catherine, who led the first

group plunge in 1976. Wear black and white

formal attire or parade dress uniforms for military

personnel. (Gloves and warm underclothing

suggested.) Bring a gourmet potluck dish to share,

violins, flutes, guitars, and lots of champagne.
See you there!

MAIL DISORDER
When: Monday, February 26, 7:30 pm
Vv'hers: Cafe Clarion, 2118 Mission near 17th St.

Do you enjoy cutting out paper dolls? We certainly

do. Each month, the subscriber envelopes of

cacophony are filled with Rough Draft and other

bazaar images which have been clipped from the

subconscious mind of Mass Media. Bring strange

newspapers, weird magazines, colored ribbons,

cloth, currency, etc from which we will

collectively select, clip, alter, and otherwise add
context to the outgoing mail. It's our kind of

therapy for information overload.

COMING EVENTS:
CyberPunks in San Francisco

You can join our band of merry hackers as we
fabricate a hightech company entirely out of

vaporware, complete with product literature and
business cards. The actual result of this joint

venture will be a powerful meme-virus which will

be released fronri a booth at the MacWorld
Computer Show. During the day it will grow,
spreading havoc thru the human data base. Each
evening it will open doors and allow us to crash

the lavish parties being held at some of the finer

hotels in San Francisco. Current openings are

available in management, sales, and engineering

departments. Select your own position. Send 1) a

few bytes of your best infectious ideas, 2) a resume
of your nebulous history, 3) one dollar, or a xeroxed

copy, and 4) a self-addressed, stamped envelope
to: Tyrell Corporation

Human Resources Dept.

447 Lampert St.

Palo Alto, CA 94306
Company benefits include: unemployment, more
info, access codes, and a list of buzzwords to get you
through any conversation. We know it's not
Nintendo, but you can still proliferate your viral

scores, and anyone can play the game.

Burning Man is looking for volunteers. He also

needs a warehouse or other large space which can
be used as construction site. Anyone who wants to

lend a hand can leave a message @ 415/665-0351.

CALENDAR of Future Events
MARCH Dada Day O'Green
APRIL Saint Stupid Parade

CyberPunks in San Francisco

JUNE Burning Man
JULY Night of the Exquisite Corpse

Bacchus Awakes
OCrOBER Caveman Camp Out

Halloween Madness
NOVEMBER Vampires of Los Banos
DECEMBER The Grinch Whom

Are you the kind of person who likes the exotic
and the unusual? Do you entertain unconventional
ideas and esoteric notions? Have you ever
paddled a red and white canoe under Pier 39?
Would you like to listen to early morning px)etry in

Golden Gate Park or meet Edgar AUan Poe in the

sewers after dark? Are you looking for a

restaurant which has tables located above the
roof, below the basement, behind the parking lot,

amid the ruins, and always near the edge? Have
you ever wondered what it's like to be seen in the

costume section of Goodwill and then later, in

costume, upstairs at Nordstrum? The answers to

these questions can t>e found by subscription. For
one full year, just send $10 to:

ROUGH DRAFT
P.O. BOX 6392
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94101

NOTES FROM THE UNDERGROUND
-The rabid Dog Cult runs amuck in the Cow Palace on February 4th.

-A video of the Cacophony Societys' Midnight Laundry will be one of the many variety acts presented at
Mort/s Nite Club, 1024 Kearny St, Sunday, Feb. 11th, at 8:00 pm, $5 at the door. Looks like fun.
-Does anyone know when and where the California Car Culture exhibit of hand-modified motor vehicles
is going to be held?
-Moon of the Loon (rogue art) please contact Cacophony. Your calling card was found on level 18.

-That post-apocalyptic dining emporium. The Atomic Cafe (see Rough Draft #37), has moved to a new
location. We've heard that The Mutants are going to play at the grand re-opcning.
-Cacophony Hotline: 415/665-0351 Deadline for March events is 1 pm, February 24th.

I've been waiting for may years to work in this channel of communications and I hope to live up to the
task. - Genevive J. Pctrone, Editor

1990 Rough Draft, all rites reversed, please copy & distribute.
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ROUGH DRAFT
The Official Organ of the Cacophony Society of SanFrancisco

The Cacophony Society is a randomly gathered network of

free spirits united in the pursuit of experiences beyond
the pale of mainstream society We are that

hint of movement seen in the corner
of the public eye as we search out
the strange and exotic in the urban
playground around us. We are the

collectors of obscure movies, old^
O'GREEN

It was the luck of the Irish, with
the discovery of these 36 matching green
pants and shirts. Like a tribe of loony
leprechauns, we'll don these identical

articles of clothing and proceed from bar

to bar in our chartered bus, listening to

Irish jigs along the way. To reserve your
seat on our green bus, call 415-665-0351.

Bring money for beer.

When: Saint Patricks Day,
Saturday, March 17th, 1 pm

Meet: The Little Shamrock,
807 Lincon Way and 9th Ave.

Is it Mail Art or just Window Dressing?
Make your own postcard and mail it to:

Acadfmv of Art

Window Coordinator
625 Sutter Street

San Francisco, CA
94102

Then, look in the

window of the

above address

between
April 28
to May 5.

(4" X 8" maximum size,

April 15th deadline, no returns)

;U'l-
costumes, new ideas, colorful

characters, unusual quirks and
funny notions. We share late-

night picnics in unusual places. We mix
Hammett and Pynchon with Wilde
abandon. It's a strange tune, but it's that

convergence of harmonic cacophony which
is music to our spirit.



CACOPHONY CLUB
Everyone is welcome at the
monthly cacophony society
"meeting". Come on in and join us
for dinner and drink as we reflect

about events past and plan antics.

When: Tuesday,
March 20th, 7:30 pm

Where: All You Knead,
1466 Haight St.

RECYCLING JUNK MAIL
Each month, we fill the envelopes
of cacophony with Rough Draft and
anything else that the US postal

service will carry for a quarter. You
can recycle your own junk mail by
keeping it moving!

When: Tuesday,
March 27th, 7:30pm

Where: Cafe Clarion,

2118 Mission near 17th St.

A.ry members helping with the

monthly stuffing will have their

subscription extended.

DRACULA COMES TO TRAINSYLVANIA
Tonight, we cross the line once again as we enter an
abandoned brick building to perform the screenplay
"Dracula". Come and flirt with eternal life as we go batty
in our own version of a crumbling castle in the
Carpathian Mountains. There will be 9 primary
performers reading the script and everyone there will add
to the cast of characters. If you would like to be one of the
undead, please call the Cacophony coffin at 415-665-0351.
Please wear dark, forboding clothing. Bring candles,
crosses, garlic or other food and something to quench your
thirst.

When: Saturday, March 24th, 8:00 pm
Meet: Bouncers Bar,

64 Townsend St near Embardacero
I'll be easy io find, just look in the mirror.
(We will depart for the castle at 8:30)

%

USE
THIS
DOOR

Enjoy

5
FUTURE EVENTS
Saint Stupid Parade
Everyone loves a parade and we all like to clown around.
both! When: Saturday, April 1st, 12 noon. ^k

Stan: Transamcrica Building fir>v^
Church of the Last Laugh 415-534-5637 ^^I^^

CyberPunks In San Francisco "v

Mind virus spreads havoc at the MacWorld Computer Show in

April. You can party with the nuPromclhcus. Send one dollar,

and self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Tyrell Corporation,
Human Resources Dept., 447 Lampcrt St, Palo Alto, CA 94306

Subvert the Dominant Paradigm! Incite your mind by
subscribiion. Send $10 for one year.

ROUGH DRAFT, P.O. BOX 6392, SAN FRANCISCO,
Cacophony Hotline: 415-665-0351

Notes from the Underground:
-Survival Research Labs will destroy Seaiilc on June 9ih.

-The train to Memphis leaves at 2:17 am.
-This is a great medium to work with. — Genevive J. Petrone,

Editor
^ 1990 Rough Draft, all rights are in reverse, please copy &
distribute.

« i-ta ti ro TO ra -"

U < u a: cQ u O A view from the lower level of last months' Obscure Walking Tours!
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We are the anarchist infiltrators of the status quo, exposing minds to alternative reality. We play

games of detective, assassin, tag, gotcha, hide & seek and capture the flag. We act, we clown, we
improvise. We've been famous for five minutes and anonymous for fifteen. We've been on top of the H
in Hollywood and under the ground in Oakland. We read Incredibly Strange Films. We dig artifacts in

the Museum of Jurassic Technology. We march to the beat of a different din. You may already be a

member! Anyone can submit ideas to Rough Draft.

And now, the Foolishness of April brings us these events:

Saint Stupid Parade
When: Sunday, April 1st, 12 noon.

The annual tribute to the Saint of Parking Meters,

sponsored by the Church of the Last Laugh. Bring

bizarre costumes and merry making instruments.

The parade starts at the Transamerica Building
(Montgomery & Clay), and then proceeds to

Washington Square Park. Info: 415/534-5637

Return of the Poetry Breakfast

When: Sunday, April 22nd, 11:00 am
Where: Golden Gate Park
Meet: in front of the Arboretum
A mid-morning gathering of poets in a secluded
redwood glen. This unique location has benches and
a podium carved from trees. Dress as your favorite

historical poet, or poet archetype, such as:

Old guard tenured professor - tweed, pipe, dickie.

Street poet - fatigues, beret, odor.

Latin American expatriate - fatigues, beret, nice

haircut.

beat poei - lurtieneck, beret, sandals.

Elizabethan - tights, robes, tunic.

19th century Romantic - cape, arsenic, cane.

Zen haiku - walking stick, bare feet.

or MIX 'N MATCH
Bring yummy food or drink for brunch and a favorite

poem to share.

Fear & Loathing with the Easter Rabbit

When: Sunday, April 15th, 1:00 pm
Where: Golden Gate Park

Meet: 7th Ave & Lincon, near the baseball

diamond.
It's Easter Sunday, and lots of misinformed kids,

(who don't know that rabbits are mammals), are

out looking for the eggs of the Easter Bunny.

Adding to the festive mood is a two-thousand year

celebration for some dead guy who rose from the

grave. AH in all, it makes for one hell of a surreal

holiday. To add to the confusion, lets dress up in

rabbit suits, or any animal/being of your choice,

wander through Golden Gate Park and distribute

carrots to befuddled folks, along with pep talks on

the benefits of drinking vodka and carrot juice. I'll

supply the rabbit suit and carrots. You bring

musical instruments, vodka, bizarre toys and a

childish sensibility. - Elwood P. Dowd & the Fair

Play for Rabbits Committee



Cacophony Island

Everyone is welcome at the monthly cacophony
society "meeting". Just brave the stormy end of

Market street and join other normal people in a

bright cafe with good food and drink. We will tell

the tales as we look at photos of past events and
p!.in ncv. onc3. (I'll be the one wearing the red

turban.)

When: Monday, April 23, 7:30 pm.
Where: Cafe Clarion, 2118 Mission near 17th St.

Cacophony Hotline: 415/665-0351

Art Salon Party

When: Saturday, April 21st, 7:00 pm
Where: 1442 Judah St near 19th Ave (top floor, top
bell)

In the European tradition, we welcome people to

sign up and pcriorm (or display) all aspects of the

arts: theater, video, poetry, prose, slides etc. Your
hosts for the evening are Mike Lepon & Ronn Rosen.
Please bring food or liquor and a couple of dollars

for expenses. No smoking please.

Is it Global Mail Art or just Community Window
Dressing? Make your own postcard and mail it to:

Academy of Art, Window Coordinator, 625 Sutter

Street, San Francisco, CA 94102. Then look in the

window of the above address between April 28 to

May 5. (4" x 8" maximum size, April 15th deadline,

no returns)

"V-J'^VW^^^'^S^

Lost in Space Video Marathon & Time Warp
Experience
When: Saturday, April 28th, 6:00 pm
Where: 1442 Judah St near 19th Ave (top floor, top
bell)

Rescue the Robinsons from memory loss. Link up
with Earth Alpha Control and be prepared to

destroy the inertial guidance as we exit the galaxy.
Your life support hosts for the evening are Gregg
Wallace & Ronn Rosen. (And perhaps Richard
Nixon will show up.) Please bring space food,
liquidities, robots, and a monkey that goes bloop-
bloop. Dress in space attire is optional. Info:

415/665-0219

FUTURE EVENTS
49 Mile Scenic Road Rally - May
American Graffiti meets The Road Warrior in this

motorcade of auto art, as we relocate those old
seagull signs pasted around the city.

Midnight Dance at the Atomic Cafe - June 2nd
Once again, the Atomic Cafe opens its doors for a

single evening of fun, food and music in another
industrial location somewhere on the San Francisco

peninsula. This time you will be guided along a

hidden trail through an abandoned landscape
consisting of derelict buildings and fenced toxic

wasteland. After a brief decontamination and
weapons check at the door, you may enter the

Atomic Cafe. Once inside, you will experience post-

apocalyptic dining at it's finest along with live

dance music provided by The Mutant Band. Be
there or be vaporized!

Burning Man - late June

The erection and destruction of a monumental
human figure at the Summer Solstice is meant to

dramatize the passage of time. Our aim is to

inspire awe with a reverence verging on fear and
delight. This three-story tall wooden man is

elaborately crafted and equipped with movable
arms and fireworks. On May 23rd , we'll have a

fund raising party at which we will erect the

structure and prepare ourselves for the fire. If

you're interested in attending this pagan rite, or
would like to have a Burning Man sweat-shirt, call

415/621-3675 or 415/863-2765. Burning Man is a non-
prophet organization.

Other Upcoming Events in 1990

Survival Research Labs - robot machine destruction in Seattle.

Night of the Exquisite Corpse - surrealistic theater written by the audience.

Waltzing in Purgatory - a masked ball.

Bacchus Awakes - an orgy of quest and frolic in the woods.
Trash Fashion Show - creative fashion at it's lowest.

Caveman Camp Out - Winnabago culture 20,000 years BC.

Return of the African Queen - up the river without a paddle.

Halloween Madness - Castro Street dada.

Vampires of Los Banos - 8mm film production on location.

The Grinch Whom - Doctor Seus was right.

Subscribe now and experience an event filled year. Send $10 for one year.

ROUGH DRAFT
P.O. BOX 6392

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94101

Leaks in the Ozone Layer. Don't look now, we are being invaded. Due to increasing urbanization and
other environmental changes during the next ten years, California will experience growing intrusions of

fruit flies, giant frogs, flying cockroaches, creeping kudzu, feral ferrets, walking fish, multiplying

mollusks, mutant weeds, and killer bees. It's so nice to fool around with Mother Nature.

Quotes from the Underground:
Californians for Earthquake Prevention : 415/995-2977 (recorded message)

CyberPunks in San Francisco : "A rose is a rose, but the thorns of the New Prometheus are spreading at

the MacWorld Computer Show." (see Rough Draft #41)

Doggie Diners : "Poodle Threat Is Real!!!"

The Cacophony Society :
" Do you know of any strange events, unusual restaurants, weird bars, lunatic

cults, or secret passageways into underground tombs? Please give us a call at 415/665-0351."

®

© 1990 Rough Draft, all rights reversed, please copy & distribute.- Gcncvive J. Pctrone, Editor
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San Francisco Cacophony Society

CACOPHONY TV
Enjov wash-day re-runs as a 5 minute video of the

MIDNIGHT LAUNDRY (see Rough Draft #40) is aired

on cable TV channel 25, Thursday, May 10 at 9:00 pm.

VICIOUS RUMORS CLUB
When: Friday, May 18th, 9 pm
Where: Edinburgh Castle, 950 Geary St.

You ve all seen those heart-moving lost-pet posters
that people put up around town. Well... we have a

friend who used to have a 12' South American pvthon
until he left the cage unlocked. That was last month
and its probably very hungry now.... Tonight vou can
pick up a stack of our very special lost-pet posters for

\our i.n\ n neighborhood and perhaps later, after a round
or two, we may even go door-to-door searching for the

snake.

REVENGE OF THE TECHNO-NERD
(Digital Poetry Reading & Pocket Synthesizer Recital)
When: Saturday, .Mav 19th, 12 noon
Where: One Embarcadero Center (you know, it's one of

those modular skyscrapers that look like giant sugar
wafers-the one at Battery & Sacramento.) Meet next
to the giant stainless steel whistle on the Lobby Level.
The rules for this concert/reading are simple. Any work
ot literature is acceptable, as long as you read ft from
your watch or packet calculator (Casio VL-Tone or
Similar). Bring: Pre-programmed watches, calculators
and synthesizers. The site is across from a store that
sells these gadgets, if you're interestd-but be advised
that data entry takes a little time, so come earlv if

you're going to buv hardware there. These will be solo
recitals, however we could perform a digital dialogue
or group improvisation with the VL-Tones. For more
info, send a FAX to: Urban Shocker 415/785-9491



OBSCURE HIKING TOURS
OF SAN FRANCISCO
presents "The Ceiling of the Citv"

When: Friday, May 25th, 8:00 pm
Meet: Finnegans Wake, 937 Cole St. near Carl St.

Tonights Tourguide: Max Ambrose
This nocturnal foray will differ in essence from
Cacophony's previous midnight axcursions. The two
earlier walks had industrial /urban themes, whereas
this, the latest jaunt in our 1990 midnight series will

explore other realities extant here in Fisco. Rabid
cityscape explorers will be familiar with segments of

this walk. However, we think that most of you will be
surprised by the extent of undeveloped area shll left.

There will be many steep hills and stairways on this

stroll. Though the overall route is less than three

miles, most of it is nearly vertical. Please come
prepared by bringing: 1) Tough, comfortable walking
shoes or boots. 2) Warm, layered clothing suitable for

hiking. 3) A small knapsack. 4) Some juice, water,

etc., maybe a candybar or two for the hike. 5) Money
for drinks before and after the walk. 6) Flashlight?

BARBEQUE ON THE EDGE
When: Saturday, May 26th, 7:00 pm
Meet: Bouncers Bar, 64 Townsend St

In the spirit of previous Midnight Picnics, we will

gather for a late night meal in a picturesque, industrial

setting. This particular spot is located on the water
(swimming is not suggested), where wild plants meet
abandoned machinery. Bring food and drink, something
to barbecue and suitably appropriate tales to read or

tell. Wear dark clothes.

CACOPHONY QUEST
When: Tuesday, May 22nd, 7:30 pm.
Where: Cafe Clarion, 2118 Mission near 17th St.

Our friendly monthly "meeting " when we continue the

never-ending search for event ideas. If the Clarion is

closed, go the the Picaro Cafe -

Cacophony Hotline: 415/665-0351

Future Events
Midnight Dance at the Atomic Cafe

Meet: Bouncers Bar, 64 Townsend St

When: Saturday, June 2nd, 9:00 pm
Once again, the Atomic Cafe opens its doors for a single

evening of fun, food and music in another industrial

location somewhere on the San Francisco peninsula.

This time vou vs^ill be guided along a hidden path

through an abandoned landscape consisting of derelict

buildings and fenced toxic wasteland. After a brief

decontamination and weapons check at the door, you
may enter the Atomic Cafe. Once inside, you will

experience post-apocalyptic dining at it's finest along

with live dan^e music provided by The Mutant Band.

Be there or be vaporized!

Warm-up Party for the Burning Man
When: June 9th

Where: call 415/621-3675 or 415/863-2765

The erection and destruction of a monumental human
figure at the Summer Solstice is meant to dramatize the

passage of time. Our aim is to inspire awe with a

reverence verging on fear and delight. This three-story

tall wooden man is elaborately cralted and equipped
with movable arms and fireworks. Tonight, we will

have a fund-raising party to prepare for the final event

to be held near the end of the month. Burning Man is a

non-prophet organization.

49 Mile Psychotic Road Rally

When: Wednsday, July 4th, 12:00 noon (departure at

1:00 pm)
Start: California Cafe, 50 Broadway

American Graffiti meets The Road Warrior in this

motorcade of auto art, as we relocate those old seagull

signs posted around the city. Assemble in the shadow
of the Embarcadero Freeway in the parking lot behind

the California Cafe. Road maps, antenna flags &
bumper stickers will be distributed. Prizes will be

awarded for the best hand-modified cars. Ladies &
gentleman, start your engines! Info: 415/665-0351

Other Upcoming Events in 1990.

Survival Research Labs - robot machine destruction in Seattle.

Night of the Exquisite Corpse - surealistic theater written by the audience.

Bacchus Awakes - an role playing frolic in the woods.
Trash Fashion Show - creative fashion at its best.

Caveman Camp Out - pnmitive antics of post-modem primates.

Return of the African Queen - a Sacramento river oddesy.
Halloween Madness - Castro Street in turmoil.

Vampires of Los Banos - an 8mm film production.

The Grinch Whom - interactive video with Doctor Seuss.

Excite your mailbox! Subscribe now! For one event-filled year, send $10 to:

ROUGH DRAFT
P.O. BOX 6392

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94101

Do you know of any strange events, unusual restaurants, weird
bars, lunatic cults, or secret passageways into underground
tombs? Please give call Cacophony at 415/665-0351.

® 1990 Rough Draft, please copy & distribute.-- Genevive J. Petrone, Editor

f^y^ DIRECTIONS;
•

,. ^PLACETHEPOINTERONTHE
^y^SERVICEREQUIRED AND PULLX
' f DOWN THE LEVER -IN CASE the'

caution:
.DONTMOVETHE POINTER WHILE
THE INSTRUMENT IS RUNNING
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The Offlcal Organ of the
San Francisco Cacophony Society

The Cacophony Society is a randomly gathered network of free

spirits united in the pursuit of experiences beyond the pale of

mainstream society. We are the organized anarchist infiltrators of

the status-quo, exposing minds to alternative reality. We dig artifacts

in the Museum of Jurassic Technology. We read Incredibly Strange
Films. We march to the beat of a different din. You may already be a
member! Anyone can submit ideas for events.

MIDNIGHT DANCE AT THE ATOMIC CAFE
Have you mutated yet?
When: Saturday. June 2nd, 9:00 pm
Meet: Bouncers Bar, 64 Townsend SL
Maximum Occupancy: 1 60 persons

Once again, the Atomic Cafe opens its doors for a single evening of fun. food
and music in another underground bombshelter somewhere on the San
Francisco peninsula. You will be taken to an industrial site where you will be
guided through a toxic wasteland and descend into a hidden passageway.
After a brief decontamination and weapons check, you may enter the Atomic
Cafe. Once inside, you will experience post-apocalyptic dining at it's finest

along with live dance music provided by the new Mutant Band. Bring food
and drink with a 1 year shelf-life and also rollerskates if you have Lhem. The
doors will remained closed until midnight (or perhaps longer in case of
nuclear attack). Your hosts for the evening are Jack Armstrong and Zymbot.

DAVE'S SNAKE HUNT
When: Sunday, June 3rd, 2:00 pm
Where: Hippie Hill. Golden Gate Park ,— *» ^
Info: 415/759-7673 ^^.5^.^

Have you seen Dave's lost pet posters around the city? Let's meet in the park
for some afternoon excitement as the search continues for his 300-pound
python. Wear your safari outfit and bring some lite provisions. This is

another fun event propagated by the Vicious Rumors Club.

ABLOTTO LOTTO AT THE HIPPIE FAIR
When; Sunday, June 10th, 3:33 pm
Where: the middle of Haight & Ashbury Streets
Sponson Captain Clearlight

Welcome to the 13th Annual Haight Street Fair where we will distribute one thousand little
squares of paper. They all look alike, however one will be very special. Let's call it the Golden
Ticket Bring some Incense and a 60's mentality. Til be the one wearing love-beads.

THE BETSY ROSS SEWING CIRCLE AND TERRORIST SOCIETY
When: Thursday, June 14th, 8:00 pm
Where: 243 Lincoln Way #1. San Francisco, 94122

Have you burned your only flag? Well, the Stars & Stripes were getting a litUe old and we
think Its time for the unfurling of a new banner. Gather some bright fabrics and show up for
our standard sewing & tea party. If you can't make it, then mail in your design to the address
above. We'U work with the ideas and then make a flag or two with the help of Mr Singer
Look for the new rag to lead the parade at the next road rally.

PARTY WITH THE BURNING MAN
When: Saturday. 8:00 pm. June 16th
Where: 350- 11th St, near Folsom, across the street from Slims 333
Info: 415/621-3675 or 415/863-2765

The erection and destrucUon of a monumental human flgure at the Summer SolsUce Is meant
to dramatize the passage of time. Our aim Is to inspire awe with a reverence verging on fearand delight. This three-stoiy tall wooden man Is elaborately crafted and equipped withmovable arms and flreworks. On June 16th we wlU erect the structure at a fund-raising partyThe flnal event be held on June 30th. Burning Man Is a non-prophet organizaUon.

KACOPHONY KOFFEEHOUSE
When: Monday, June 18th, 7:30 pm
Where: Sacred Grounds, 2095 Hayes at Cole

Everyone is welcome at the monthly cacophony society •meeting" where we tiy to come upwith new Ideas and talk about events past. Look for the table scattered with Rough Draft.

ART SALON
When: Saturday. June 23rd. 6:00 pm
Where: 1442 Judah St, near 19th Ave.

i'Jf^^ ^° J^^ tradition, we welcome people to sign up and perform (or display) all aspects

^ iv.t^' ^^Jf• ^^«^' poetry, prose, slides etc. Your hosts for the evening are Ronn Rosen
fit MlKe Lepon. Monetary donations are welcomed or bring wine and food. No smoking please.

FINNEGAN'S WAKEI
When: Saturday, June 30th, 1 1:00 am
Where: 1442 Judah St near 19th Ave.

•?^^!i''^'^*w"u° f ^^t'^^P^^^y marathons, we wlU present a group reading of James Joyces
r r !?f} ^ ^^^ • ^^ "P y° ^ ^o<^^ cords and come prepared to read
Info: 415/665-0219



Future Events
SURVIVAL RESEARCH LABS: US TOUR - June 23rd In Seattle, Sept 1st in New
York. The lab has added several new monsters to the mechanical manege: (1) an
electromagnetic rail gun which blasts white-hot blobs of molten metal at 198 MPH,
(2) a jet engine powered sound weapon producing an earth-shaking 2,000 watts of
acoustic power, (3) a pack of riot robots which will exhibit crazed mob behavior.
And remember the Big Arm which was destroyed in the 18 piano fire during the
illusions of Shameless Abundance performance last May... a mutated version has
now arisen from the ashes. We are looking forward to the possibility of a San
Francisco show before the end of the year. Be sure to wear your safety glasses.
S.RL. 415/641-8065.

49-MILE PSYCHOTIC ROAD RALLY & TREASURE HUNT
When: Wednesday. July 4th, 12:00 noon (departure at 1:00 pm)
Start: California Cafe, 50 Broadway

American Graffiti meets The Road Warrior in this motorcade of auto art, as we
follow those old seagull signs posted around the city. If you have a strangely
painted or hand-modified car that is stopping traffic, join us for a treasure
hunt/parade up Market Street and beyond. We will assemble in the shadow of the
Embarcadero Freeway at the parking lot behind the California Cafe. Road maps,
antenna flags & bumpjer stickers will be distributed. Prizes will be awarded for the
most unsual cars. Ladles & gentleman, start your engines! Info: 415/665-0351

July 28th: BACCHUS AWAKES - The wine flows freely at this costumed frolic in

Marin, as we conduct a search for Dionysus & Bacchus.

Coming to San Francisco: TONY Ti TINA'S ITALIAN WEDDING, an interactive
improv event staged by the Artificial Intelligence theatrical group. There is little

distinction between performers and audience in this realistic comic parody of
hidden pathos with underlying themes of power, drugs, old age. and threats of
violence. You are one of the characters, (which includes both families, friends,
caterers, priests, nuns, smd invited guests), as the action moves from the ceremony,
to the reception and photo session, and into a wedding party, complete with dinner
and dancing.

'Tony's pals said to shutup when the priest asks, 'is there is anyone here
who knows why these two should not be wed', but Fm a friend of someone in the
band who knows Tina's godfather, and..."

- also in 1990 ~
Night of the Elxquisite Corpse - surrealistic theater written by the audience.
Trash Fashion Show - creative fashion at its best.
Caveman Camp Out - primitive antics of post-modem primates.
Return of the African Queen - a Sacramento river odyssey.
Halloween Madness - Castro Street in turmoil.
Vampires of Los Banos - an 8mm film production.
The Grinch Whom - interactive video with Doctor Seuss.

Public Notices:
'Tales From The Zone" is the official publication of the Los Angeles Cacophony Society
For two issues, send your name, address, and a $ 1 bill to:

CACOPHONY
10943 CAMARILLO ST.
NORTH HOLLYWOOD. CA 91602.

Interested In a Guerilla Art Show? We'll set up our own art exhibit in some public or private place.
415/665-0351
Books of wood, metal, fiber, and mixed media are on exhibit at the California Crafts Museum at
Ghirardelll Square until June 17th.
Renfleld the batman at Dracula's Castle, we did not get your name. Please call .

Do you know of anv strange events , unusual restaurants, weird bars, lunatic cults, or secret
passageways into underground tombs?
Call the San Francisco Cacophony Society at 415/665-0351.

Excite your postal carrier with strange mall art. Subscribe to Rough Draft. Each monthly issue
comes to you in an envelope bearing a unique visual Image and may also contain any manner of
strange inserts. For one event-filled year, send $10 to:

ROUGH DRAFT
P.O. BOX 6392
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94101

^ 1990 Rough Draft, please copy & distribute.- Genevive J. Petrone. Editor



ROUGH DRAFT
The Official Organ of the

San Francisco Cacophony Society

The Cacophony Society is a randomly
gathered network of free spirits united in

the pursuit of experiences beyond the pale

of mainstream society. We are the

organized anarchist infiltrators of the

status quo, exposing minds to alternative

reality, creating experiences in the social

cybernetic playground. We are the

curators in the museum of subterranean
art, the conductors for the symphony of

discord and the producers of the theater of

absurd. You may already be a member!

49-MILE PSYCHOTIC ROAD RALLY
American Graffiti meets The Road Warrior
in this motorcade of auto art, as we attempt to

follow those old seagull signs posted around the

city. If you have a strangely painted or hand-
modified car that is stopping traffic, join us for a

parade up Market Street and beyond. We will

assemble in the shadow of the Embarcadero
Freeway behind the California Cafe. Road
maps, antenna flags & bumper stickers will be
distributed. Prizes will be awarded for the most
unusual cars. Free admission, tax and license

included. Your mileage may vary.

Ladies & gentleman, start your engines!

When: Wednesday, July 4th, 12:00 noon
(departure at 1:00 pm)

Meet: in the parking lot behind the

California Cafe, 50 Broadway, SF
Info: 415/665-0351

OBSCURE WALKING TOURS presents: "Return to the Oakland Sewers"
Strange rumblings from the bowels of the city have been heard of late. Midnight strollers have
reported dim mystical voices wafting up from the sewer grates and manhole covers beckoning
them down into the earth, much as the sirens called Ulysses to his doom.
We intend to answer that call.

When: Saturday evening, July 14th
Where #1: Carpooling from San Francisco - Meet at 7:30 pm on the sidewalk in front of the

Marriot Hotel, 55 - 4th Street near Mission. From there we will carpool to Oakland.
Where #2: Driving to Oakland - Meet at 8:30 pm at the entrance to a small park located at

3451 Davis St near Humbolt Ave. (Directions from the Bay Bridge: take 580 to the
35th Ave exit. West on 35th Ave to Davis St. Turn right on Davis, then 2 blocks to the park.)

This event will be a formal affair.

What vou need: (1) Formal wear from the waist up~tails, tuxes, white gloves, evening dresses, tops, etc. (2)
From the waist down~hipwaders or knee-high rubber boots, bluejeans, work pants, etc. (3) A change of
pants, socks and shoes in case you get wet. You will be very uncomfortable at the end of the walk if you
can't be warm. (4) Flashlights, candles, lightsticks. Please have at least two sources of light in case one
fails. (5) Food to share in a potluck dinner at the end of the walk. (6) If you are driving to this event, you
must have your car gassed and ready to go. (7) S3 per person to cover event costs. (8) Valid California 1. D.

We will walk 2 miles under the streets of Oakland. Children of 10 or over are welcome with their
parent(s) or legal guardian. The deepest water should be no more than knee level (14 inches deep). Tall
rubber boots may be used but hipwaders are recommended.

RESOURCES:
Hipwaders- SF- Acme Surplus, 5159 Mission S45

SF- G & M Sales, 1667 Market S65
Oakland- Acme Surplus, 4400 Telegraph S60
SF- Siegels, 2366 Mission S30
Oakland- Siegels, 3906 Grand S30

Tuxedo Rentals-

In 1983, the Suicide Club entered the Oakland storm drain system for the last time.
Tonight we will follow those footsteps.
Info: 415/665-0351



THE ED NORTON HONEYMOON TOUR
Have you ever wanted to know what happened to the stuff

that goes down the drain? We felt that the survivors from the

Oakland Sewer Tour might crave cleaner treatment in San
Francisco, so this follow-up event is being offered to all. This
free municipal tour will show what comes out of our beautiful

city and what happens to it before it goes into the Bay.

When: Saturday, July 21st, 9:00 am
(Yes, that's right before your morning coffee!)

Sponsor: Michael Kan
Clothing: Try to wear something interesting.

Where: The Southwest Water Pollution Control Facility,

750 Phelps near Jerrold Ave, SF.

To get there by bus, take the #15 southbound to Phelps.
Walk to Jerrold. It's the biggest thing that you can see. The
Administration entrance is about 20 feet north of the corner.

By car or bike, take Army Street east, turn right on Evans,
right on Phelps to Jerrold. There is parking inside. Tell the

gate person at the facility entrance on Jerrold side of same
corner that you are coming for the tour. Try to think up a

bizarre question to ask the sewerguide. We know that this

tour could really build up a fierce hunger, so we might go
somewhere afterwards for lunch.

COFFEE, TEA & CACOPHONY
Everyone is welcome at the monthly Cacophony Society
"meeting" where we grind out new ideas and read the
collective tea leaves of memorable events past. Look for the

table that's different than the others.

When: Monday, July 23rd, 7:30 pm
Where: Sacred Grounds, 2095 Hayes at Cole, SF

SOMETHING AT THE NO NOTHING
Out yonder in the endangered industrial landscape of China
Basin exists an oasis complete with painted pool and arcades.

Inside is a free theater where for years film shows and
performances have flickered in the night unknown and
unseen by the public at large. This is one of those shows. The
evening's offering will include films by Steve Mobia, Al
Hernandez, Dave Michalak, David Baltzer and others plus
live music by the Haight Ashbury Free Band. All is free

though we do suggest you bring a potluck dinner. Music and
munching begin at 7:30 pm; films to begin at 8:00 pm.
When: Friday, July 27th, 7:30 pm.
Where: The No Nothing Cinema, 30 Berry Street near

2nd Street at the south end of the Embarcadero.
Info: 415/587-2628

MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S FOREST FANTASIA/NORTH
"Dance In Ancient Babylon"
You're back in time. Back several thousand years to the

nights of the ancient Roman Empire where decadence and
debauchery reign supreme and where Alexander The Great
has just conquered and plundered the fabled city of Babylon
in Arabia. It is here, among the abandoned bunkers of the
forts of the Marin Headlands, reminiscent of those ruins of
ancient Babylon that we meet to dance and play homage to

Bacchus, timeless Spirit of Play and Partycraft! Join us at this

wondrous, costumed, all-night dance party where all

participate in the theme of creating a true revival of the old
Roman Baccahanals! Come dressed as the ancient Roman
characterization of your dreams. We will feast, play and
cavort in cadlelit halls and subterranean vaults, gyrating our
bodies to awesome, killer-beat dance-rock!

When: Saturday, July 21st, sunset until ?

Overnight camping encouraged.
Where: Battery Alexander, in the Headlands

just west of the Golden Gate Bridge in Marin.
Info: Anderson Beckman Sweeney, Box 2473, SF 94126
Phone 415/864-3767.

Call the above info number by Wednesday, July 11th leaving
your name and number so that complete directions and
details can be sent to you. Advance reservations: 55 per adult
over 21, $2.50 per youth under 21. At the gate: $10 per adult,

$5 per youth. Children are welcome. Alcohol only. No drugs
or pets allowed. Make your reservations now !

MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S FOREST FANTASIA/SOUTH
"Frolic In The Moonlit Forest"

Come to the forests of ancient Arcadia in rural Greece
where gods and spirits arise from shadows cast by firelight. It

is here, amidst the towering, moonlit redwoods that we meet
to summon Bacchus from his celestial slumber! Join us at

this wondrous, costumed, overnight camping party where all

participate in the theme of creating a true revival of the old

Baccahanals though the creative role-playing and theater!

Assume the ancient Greek characterization of your dreams
and don a mask and toga as we dance, drink, feast and cavort

in the woods at night!

When: Saturday, July 28, beginning at sunset.

Overnight camping required.

Where: Sky Meadow Camp, Big Basin State Park in the

Santa Cruz Mountains
Info: Anderson Beckman Sweeny, Box 2473,

San Francisco, CA 94126,

Phone 415/864-3767

Call the above info number by Wednesday, July 18 leaving

your name and number so that complete directions and
details can be sent to you. Space is limited. Advance
reservations: $10 per adult over 21, $5 per youth under 21. At
the gate: $20 per adult, $10 per youth. Children are welcome.
Alcohol only. No drugs or pets allowed. Make your
reservations now ! Guaranteed you haven't been to a bash
this wild since 431 B.C.!

Puture Events in the Planning
Under The Waterfront - an Obscure Tours canoe trip under the piers of San Frandsco.

Birthday Party - Augiist 11th. The Cacophony Society is 4 years old.

Prvotechnics in the Black Rock Desert - Have a blast at this event in which you experience art on a massive palette.

Past events in this gene include a croquet game played with cars, giant hoops, and an 8' ball. Labor day weekend,
September 1-3. This is not a Rainh)ow Gathering.
Trash Fashion Show - creative fashion at its best. Nevada City, September 7th Sc 8th.

Caveman Camp Out - primitive antics of pxsst-modem primates.

Night of the Exquisite Corpse - surrealishc theater written by the audience.

Return of the African Queen - a Sacramento river odyssey.
Halloween Madness - Unreeling Halloween pranks by the Mister Bubble Conspiracy. MBC is looking for someone with

an apartment on Castro Street which can be used as a materials storage room.
Vampires of Los Banos - an 8mm film production.

The Crinch Whom - interactive video with Doctor Seuss.

Public Notices:

'Tales From The Zone" is the official publication of the Los Angeles Cacophony Society.

For two issues, send your name, address, and a SI bill to: CACOPHONY, 10943 CAMARILLO ST, NORTH
HOLLYWOOD, CA 91602
"The Manipulator" is the largest magazine we've ever seen. 20 by 28 inches of Art, Film, Fashion, Music, and Design.

Available in SF at Aerial, Busters Newsstand, Kiosk-Castro or in Berkeley at Dave's Smoke Shop. S12
"Toe Frank- Work in Progress

"

is our kind of radio monologue. Saturday nights at 10:00 pm, KQED 88.5 FM.
Cryptic notes from last month's events.

More than 265 limbs were danang in the Atomic Cafe.
Polly Ann Ice Cream has our favorite fruit.

Captain Qearlight sez thanks for the trip!

Does the S.F.F.D. permit a burning man?
The Vicious Rumors Qub struck twice with Sid and Rosebud.

You can call the San Francisco Cacophony Society at 415/665-0351.
Quote of the month: "If cockroaches had opposable thumbs, we would be in big trouble.""... S. Melmoth
Excite your postal carrier with strange mail art. Subscribe to Rough Draft. Each monthly issue comes to you in an
envelof>e bearing a unique visual image and may also contam any manner of strange inserts.

For one event-filled year, send SIO to:

ROUGH DRAFT
P.O. BOX 6392 uiej6oJc) Ja^BM ueaiQ
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94101

^ 1990 Rough Draft, please copy & distribute.- G. J. Petrone, Editor s>iJO/v\ oiiqnd io juaiuvjedaQM
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1950's TUPPERWARE BAR-B-QUE
When: Sunday, Aug 191h, 4 pm until ?

Where: A suburban home in the Sunset District, 2066 - 30th Avenue,

between Pacheco & Quintara, SF
Info: 415/681-3189

Pull on your Peddle Pushers and Bermuda Shorts for the Great 1950's All-

American Backyard Bar-B-Que and Big Band Party. In the spirit of all

great cookouts, bring something to throw on the grill and food or drinks to

share. (Please bring food in your best picnic Tupperware). Don't forget

musical instruments and your favorite '50's records and tapes.

SEEDS OF CACOPHONY
When: Moriday, t ig 20th, 7:30 pm
Where: Sacred Grounds Coiieeshop, 2095 Hayes ai Goie

Everyone is welcome at the monthly cacophony society "meeting" where
we cultivate new event ideas and savor the garden of events past. Look
for the table with the most fruit.

IMPROV REALITY
When: Saturday, Aug 25th, 7:00 pm
Where: Sacred Grounds Coffeeshop, 2095 Hayes at Cole, SF

If you don't like reality, create some of your own. Improvise it! In the best

tradition of Mai Sharpe and the old Candid Camera TV show, we'll take to

the streets to stage improvised skits, plays and fake interactions, and see

how folks react.

What if a bickering couple turned to other passengers on a streetcar

and solicited marital advice? How would patrons of a bar react if a well-

dressed couple sat down, accompanied by a pet lobster? Would tourists

give money to six folks carrying an apparently dead body and asking for

spare change to buy a coffin? The possibilities , as they say, are limitless.

Bring ideas for your own scenarios, and any props/costumes you think are

appropriate. We'll brainstorm and rehearse for a while, then hit the

streets. Also bring vehicles (the more bizarre the better), and dress up:

who knows where we'll go? Jeffrey Spaulding 415/564-5047



RETURN OF THE RED VIC DRIVE-IN
When: Thursday, August 301h 8:00 pm
Where: Entrance to the Geneva Drive-ln. Carter off Geneva near the

Cow Palace in Daly City.

Since the esteemed Haight movie theater is in hiatal dispersement for the

Summer, we feel the need to recreate the movie-going experience during

its hibernation. To quote from Rough Draft #23, "For an outdoor cinematic

experience in the kind of overstuffed comfort which is impossible in an

automobile, we will be replicating the thrift shop comfort of the Red
Victorian movie house, and taking it on the road to the drive-in." In order

to create our own luxury outdoor living room/cinema, please bnng chairs,

sofas, blankets, warm clothes, truck/vehicles, food and drink. To
coordinate transport, call Amanda at 415/621-6071 a few days in advance.

Note: Focus Magazine gave the Cacophony Society the Tristan Tzara

Award for this event, when it was held back in August 1988.

ZONE TRIP#4 - ASCENT INTO THE BLACK ROCK DESERT
An established Cacophony tradition, a trip into the zone is an extended

event that takes us outside of our local area of time and place. On
previous trips, Cacophony and company has discovered a point where the

very nature of reality begins to change. We have defined that point as

the boundary into the zone . On this particular expedition, we shall travel

to a vast, desolate, white expanse stretching onward to the horizon in all

directions... A place where you could gain nothing or lose everything and
no one would ever know. A place well-beyond that which you think you

understand. A place deep within the sector that is known as the zone. On
this trip, we will be accompanied by the Burning Man. This 40 foot tall

wooden icon will travel with us to that unknown location in the deserl and

there, will meet with destiny surrounded by throngs of Cacophonists and

Burning Man enthusiasts. This excursion is an opportunity to leave your

old self and be be reborn through the cleansing fires of the trackless, pure

desert. Bring with you something of strong symbolic value.

When: Labor day weekend, September 1-3.

Where: Somewhere in Nevada.

RSVP: 415/665-0351

We will be camping in the high desert for 3-4 days. It's a 7 hour drive from

SF to the Zone. You must RSVP by phone with your name, address, and

phone number. You will receive explicit info on what you will need to bring:

food, water, camping and cooking supplies. Ride sharing will be available

and is encouraged. We also need additional trucks to carry supplies and
materials for the caravan.

Objet Trouve - HAUTE TRASH FASHION SHOW
When: Friday & Saturday, September 14 & 15

Where: Nevada Theater, Nevada City, CA
Another long distance event in September? YES! This event has been
going on for 7 years up in Nevada City and is a fashion show in which all

the modeled clothing has been constructed from materials scavenged
from the local dumpsites, and designed and assembled by people with

names such as: Prima Debris, Disposabelle, House of Original Sin, Rayona
Visqueen, Polly Ethylena, Recyclarella and Venus de Mylar. This may be
the last year this show is held so we think it is important to make this

important cultural journey. If you intend to go, it is important to purchase

your tickets in advance, because tickets always sell out in advance. You
can can purchase your tickets from Synergy II Bookstore, 31 5D Spring

Street. Nevada City, CA 95959, phone 916/265-3813. Tickets are $8 per

one night or $15 for a 2-night pass.

CACOPHONY SINGLES CLUB
Sponsored by Isadora Landers

Lonely? Looking for that special someone? Tired of calling the dial-a-date

lines? We are going to place a relationship ad in one of the local papers

which reads something like this: 'Are you looking for an adventurous man
who practices law during the day and explores abandoned industrial

buildings at night? Are you looking for a vivacious woman with multiple

personalities and a wardrobe to match? The Cacophony Society has the

greatest concentration of creative eccentrics you'll ever find. Now you
don't have to pretend to be normal! ' In September, we will bring

everyone togetfier (at a very unlikely location), for a Cacophony Singles

Night. The Marina Safeway was never like this.

Deadline for September events is Saturday, Aug 25th.

Quote of the month: When asked about her relationship preferences,

Elaine Affronti, (an early Cacophonist), replied 'You can find an ordinary

man in any bar, but good crazies are really hard to find."

Future Events in the Planning
Under The Waterfront - an Obscure Tours canoe trip under the piers of

San Francisco.

Birthdav Party - Sept. The Cacophony Society is 4 years old.

Caveman Camp Out - Release those primal urges as you spend the
weekend in a secluded mountain retreat dressed as a member of the
Cave Bear Clan.

Night of the Exquisite Corpse - Surrealistic theater written by the
audience.

Magic Mushroom Festival - When: October 5-7. Where: Wales/England.
What? We are told that it's fresh, organic, & legal. Just say know.
Return of the African Queen - A Sacramento river odyssey.
Halloween Madness - Halloween pranks by the Mister Bubble Conspiracy.
MBC is looking for a Castro Street conspiritor.

Vampires of Los Banos - An 8mm film production.

The Grinch Whom - Interactive video with Doctor Seuss.
You can do an event, just call Cacophony

.

Rabid Reviews:
<«>» BUG- The organization and routine ol a large, impersonal
corporation is wrenched apart when a computer glich is uncovered by a
nerd working on the assembly line. A great theatncal performance by the
Z Collective. Playing thru Aug 13 on the 17th floor of the PG&E building.

415/863-4793. $8 «<>» DARK CIRCUS- After entering the theater you
pass thru a midway which assails your senses until you become enmeshed
in this reality of Kafka freaks. Don't miss it. Eureka Theater thru Aug 18th.

415/558-9898. $9 <«>» Calling DICK TRACY- Will Warren's Dick go
down in history? Will it be bigger than 'Batman'? Do we care?

Cacophony Comments:
<«>» Blow-up sheep are available from City Entertainment, 960 Folsom
St, SF. <«>» Jesus Christ, what next? Survival Research Labatories
needs 3,000 copies of the Holy Bible. We know that these machines are
on a mission from Hell, but the burning question is. ..'Can they be saved?'
John 5:47, Corinthians 3:15 <«>» Our favorite supermarket tabloid has
revealed that WD-40 cures arthritis... And you thought that it was just a
nasal spray! <«>» More tales from the Zone. Having a street sign on
the wall of your room was once a symbol of the rite of passage thru

adoselence, but now with the popularity of Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles,

there appears to be a new fad catching on with the kids. In the last month,
185 manhole covers have disappeared from the streets of Los Angeles...

and they look great under that islintendo game. <«>» Glasnost is legal

but skate boarding is still a crime in some parts of Europe, even so, there

are some radical dudes over there. With a 36 cent stamp, you can send a
postcard to a group of communist-punk-techno-artists/musicians;

Mihal(152)

Kovarovicova 1

14600 Praha 4

(Prague, Czechoslovakia)

Brief notes from last month's events.
<«>» The Psychotic Road Rally was led by a giant dog head. <«>»
Eighty-live elegant explorers made it thru the sewers in the Oakland
underground. To get your copy of the newspaper article, send a S.A.S.E.
and a dollar to Rough Draft. <«>» Fantasia South - After the arrival of

Bacchus, no one seems to remember anything until waking up the next day.

We are everywhere! Do you know of any strange events^ unusual
restaurants, weird bars, lunatic cults, or secret passageways into

underground tombs? Call the Cacophony Society at 415/665-0351.

What will the VICIOUS RUMORS CLUB think of next? Find out what's brewing, Monday,
Aug 27th, 8:00 pm at the San Francisco Brewing Company, 155 Columbus near Paciiic.

I'll t>e the one with the snake.

A M JUNE " 'WO ^f tSSUE tro

MlCROTlMES
Macworld Expo:
a) The hardest thing to find at the Expo was:

I) a place to sit down and rest your feet

k) your badge

c) Rosebud Tectinotogy booth.

Answer C Rosebud seemed to be everyvAien at the Expo, with t-

shirts, press releases, and a booth that was very hard to find, even

though signs and Oyer^ directed interested parties to it. Thecotnpany

announced a series of provocative products ihai sparked the interest

of several reporters and editors. The maior difficulty was that Rose-

bud was a hoax
—

'rt»ebud' was the word thai fueled (he investiga-

tion in the movie dozen Kane. This joke was a celebration of April

Fool s Day (Expo observance ahways falls on (he first day of the show)

by some old Mac hands. ^^ p^^^^ q^^^ ^^^

§an JranriK* <Q|r*nidr Wednesday, may 30. i wo
!<lllllllllllllinilllllltlllllllllllllinilllllllWIIIIIMIHIIIIIIIHIIUHU«UIIIIIIIIIIIHIll

A Strange Agenda of events can be yours with

a subscription to Rough Draft. Send $10 to:

ROUGH DRAFT
P.O. BOX 6392
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94101

^ 1990 Rough Draft, please copy & distribute.-

Genevive J. Petrone, Editor

AS THOUGH things arent hairy enough
out there these days and nights, a very large
python is now running loose In Golden Gate
Park. Running? Make that slithering. Maybe
you've seen the signs posted in various locale*
out there; "Lost: 15-foot pythoiL Do not attempt
to catch alone. ..
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Bad Day At Black Rock (Zone Trip #4)

When: Labor day weekend, September 1-3.

Where: Black Rock Desert, Nevada.

RSVP: 415/665-0351

An established Cacophony tradition, the Zone Trip is an extended event

that takes us outskje ot our local area of time and place. On this particular

expedition, we shall travel to a vast, desolate, white expanse stretching

onward to the horizon in all directions... A place where you could gain

nothing or lose everything and no one would ever know. A place well-

beyond that which you think you understand. We will be accompanied by
the Burning Man, a 40 foot tall wooden icon which will travel with us into

the Zone and there meet with destiny. This excursion is an opportunity to

leave your old self and be be reborn through the cleansing fires of the

trackless, pure desert.

Activities include:

oThe en-route ceremony of the caravan crossing into the Zone boundary.

Bring with you something of strong symbolic value.

oQampsite erection in the tradition of modern dadastic nomadic Gypsies.
oThe construction of a brick oven for the baking of bread.
oA group ritual requiring your participation to raise and immolate the

Burning Man.
"Night-time viewing of relevant desert videos on a big saeen.
oSemi-formal evening cocktail party with music. Bring your favorite CDs.
fVisit to a natural local hot springs.

"Other activities as we make them up.

This event is co-hosted by the Cacophony Society, Burning Man
Committee, and the Black Rock Desert Rangers.
Special thanks to Dogedoo Productions.

Objet Trouve-Haute Trash Fashion Show
When: Friday & Saturday, September 14 & 15

Where: Nevada Theater, Nevada City, CA
Another long distance event in September? YES!

This event has been going on for 7 years up in Nevada City and is a

fashion show in which all the modeled clothing has been constructed from

materials scavenged from the local dumpsites, and designed and
assembled by people with names such as: Prima Debris, Disposabelle,

House of Original Sin, Rayona Visqueen. Polly Ethyiena, Recyclarella and

Venus de Mylar. This may be the last year this show is held so we think it is

important to make this important cultural journey. If you intend to go, it is

important to get your tickets in advance, because they always sell out.

You can can purchase your tickets from Synergy II Bookstore, 31 5D
Spring Street. Nevada City, CA 95959. phone 916/265-3813.

Tickets are $8 per one night or $15 for a 2-night pass.

Cacophony-like Minds
When: Monday, September 17th, 7:30 pm.

Where: Sacred Grounds Coffeeshop, 2095 Hayes at Cole, SF.

Everyone is wekxjme at the monthly "meeting" of the Cacophony Society,

when we sit around remembering past events and thinking of new hare-

brained schemes for the future.



The Mutant's Beach Party

When: Sufxlay, September 23rd. 2pm till ...?

Where: Baker Beach. SF
A costumed beach parly will be held in celebration of the Fall Equinox. At

this clothing-optional beach, yoo may show as much or as little skin, scales,

fur, leathers, or other cutk:le as you wish. There will be a contest with

prizes for the Most Beautiful. Ugliest, Silliest, and the Most Authentic

Mutant. Please bring picnic food and drink. This event is sponsored by

our favorite group of pagans, the Compost Coven.

For carpool info call 415/751-9466.

Come in costume, anyone who k)oks normal will be cast into the Padficl

Surrealist's Wanriabe Home Video Collage Festival

When: Thursday, September 27th, 8 pm
Where: 243 Lincoln Way #1 , SF
Info: 415/564-8689

Legend has it that Salvador Dali and Andre' Brenton, at the heighth of the

surrealist movement in Paris in the 20's. used to have a special way of

watching movies. They wouW hop from theater to theater, walking in on

each film at a random time. They would stay only until they started to

figure out what was going on in the plot. ..and then they'd leave

immediately. Their visual experience was thus entirely abstract. That's the

idea of this video festival. Amied only with the necessities of modem life, a

TV and VCR with remote controls, todays couch potato virtuosos are

encouraged to mine the late-nite pallette of visual jetsom and flotsom for

the distilled gems of collective unconscious. The technique for harvesting

these cultural icons is simple: just put your VCR in "record" and "pause*

then flip the channels until you see something interesting. Then hit "pause"

at the beginning and end of the sections you want. If you hit "stop", rewind

just a little and hit "record" and "pause" again... this way should get

invisible edits and weave a rich tapestry out of a few nites of insomnia.

Remember, we are not tooking for the first layer of meaning: keep your

clips fairly short and nonsensical. We will probably have a time limit, 15

minutes, depending on the number of entrants to the vkieo festival.

Deadline for October Events Is Saturday, September 22nd.

Quote of the month:
"Weteome to chaos, cacophony, and dark saturnalia Leave your mind and come to your senses."

Future Events in the Planning

Cacophony Birthday - A repeat of the very 1st event heW four years ago.

Under The Waterfront - an Obscure Tours canoe trip under the piers of San Francisco.

Caveman Camo Out - Release those primal urges and spend the weekend in a secluded

mountain retreat dressed as a member of the Cave Bear Clan. Learn new language skills!

Thrill to the mastodon hunt! Dance to the primitive drum beat. Stuff yourself at the beast feast!

Night of the Exquisite Corpse - surrealists theater written by the audience.

Return of the African Queen - a Sacramento river odyssey.

Halloween Madness - Haltoween pranks by the Mister Bubble Conspiracy. MBC is kxjking for

Castro Street reskient for help.

Vampires of Los Banos - am 8mm film productkxi.

The Grinch Whom - inieraciive vkieo with Doctor Seuss.

Cacophony Garaoe Sale - Remember those weird props and costumes that you used in that

event last year? Well, now is your chance to donate them for this most unusual garage sale.

Give us a call to aaange for pfok-up. No ordinary Hems will be accepted.

Cacophony Comments: Survival Research Labs is about to open the gates of hell for a SF show in October. Forget about

the bibles, watch out for the ultimate in MACHINE SEX I Also there will be a SRL fund raising party this month. The £2£ili£

Film Archive in Berkeley will present a series of sun'ealistic films this month. Call 415/642-1 124 for details. B^rtpig j. K?n QrQ??-

dressing? A tot of kiddies were suprised at a Toys-R-Us store in Tampa, FL last month. It stopped happening after they fired

the night stockboy. Oh well.

Notes of recent events:

We saw some great underground films at the No Nothing Cinema whk:h is so far underground we don't know when the next

show will be. The Tuppenware Bar-B-Que was a feast of 50's food. musk:, and dress. ImprOV Reality 'eft a lasting impression

on scores of tourists at Fishermans Warf.

You can call the San Francisco Cacophony Society at 415/665-0351.

Tales From The Zone? Here is a sample of fijture events from the Los Angeles Cacophony Society:

Jame^ Dean Road Rally • September 30. 5:59 pm. at Cholame. CA. Bring your cultural kxxis.

Free Harrv Houdini - Rumor has it that his spirit is still lingering around, waiting to be re-united with his dear mother. Although

the original mansfon has fong ago decayed into ruins, the wooded grounds of the estate is still a bizarre maze of pathways,

stone arches, and brickwalls. On a recent foray, we uncovered some newspaper clippings from 1923 relating to Houdini. One

night during the month of October, we will use these items to hold a midnite seance somewhere on the grounds.

Poetry In Motion - A series of poetry readings in some very unlikely and unusual locations.

Cracih Dining: A Guide For The Undercover Gourmet - Have you ever wondered what it's like to eat in the employees

cafeteria of Universal Studfos? WouW you like to sample the food at the Police Training Academy? Ever wonder what the

reporters talk about when having coffee at the LA Times? There are a large number of private restaurants in and around the

Los Angeles area. In this on-going series we will provide informatfon on how you can experience the cuisine behind those

doors mari^ed "Employees Only". We'll let you know what to expect on the menu including prtoe and quality. And our

complete dining guide includes details like: dress code, how to get past the security guard, where the back doors are. using

the freight elevator, and what to say if you get stopped. ForbWden fruit is the sweetest kind.

Hidden Tunnels Under The University of Los Anaeles? - Sounds like a great place for for a lomial walking tour. More into

after our exploration team returns.

To get the next issue of Tales From The Zone, send $1 to:

LA Cacophony Society

P.O. Box 7667

Van Nuys,CA 91409
(or send $10 for a subscriptfon of 12 issues)

Puzzle your postal carrier with mail art. Subscribe to Rough Draft. Each issue comes to you in

an envetope bearing a unk^ue visual image and may also contain any manner of strange inserts.

For one event-filled year, send $10 to:

ROUGH DRAFT
P.O. BOX 6392
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94101

di 1990 Rough Draft, please copy & distribute.- Genevive J. Petrone. Editor

Economy with stone (above)

A Length of cutting edge per

pound of stone produced by the

Neandertais' technique
B Length of cutting edge per
pound produced by the Cro-
Mjgnons' technique
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Survival Research Labs Party

A fundraiser for the mactiines featuring live music, videos and
memorabilia. Support your local, but crazed robot.

When: Friday, Oct 5th, 8:00 to 12:00 pm.

Where: The Women's Building, 3454 - 18th St, SF.

Cyberthon Meets the Cacophony Underground

(or Exploring the Six-Finger Data Glove)

It's an adventure in reality hacking as we take a group of Cyberthon

computer conference attendees beyond the VDT maze and into the

urban environment for an underground performance of music and
mayhem.

When: Sunday, Oct 7th, 3.:00 am. (Exactly one year after the first

Atomic Cafe.)

Where: an undisclosed location SOMA, SF.

Wear: your best retro-cyberpunk.

(Under)cover-charge: $5
RSVP: 415/665-0351

Sponsored by: Jack Armstrong & Zymbot.

Martian Chronicles Video Potluck Party

For f^artians only!

When: Saturday, Oct 13th, 8:30 pm.
Where: 1 409 Shrader #2.

Info: 415/681-4624 Barsoomian Grok.

Earthquake Anniversary Party

Ripley's Museum has Buck Helm's Chevy Sprint but Cacophony has a
crushed Olds Cutlass Supreme and it's still on the streets! The 504
Special will roll across the Bay Bridge at the commemorative moment
and, if it reaches San Francisco, it will join the celebration on the

Embarcadero Freeway.

When: Wednesday, Oct 17th, 5:04 pm.
Where: Washington Street on-ramp, SF.

The Rap Choir

Read along in chorus as we organize the first rap choir. Tonighrs initial

practice recital will include the first British aristocratic surrealist rap

record (recorded in 1949, first performed in 1921) by Dame Edith

Sitwell. Optionally, bring a favorite poem, text, or rap track of your

own, along with a dozen Xerox copies of the words, and (if applicable) a

cassette to keep us on the beat.

When: Saturday, Oct 20th, 8:00 pm.

Info & location: 415/221-0584

Cacophony Mbcer

Everyone is welcome at the monthly "meeting" of the Cacophony

Society, when we get together for conversation, food, photos, and

drink, irs a good chance to meet and stir-up new ideas for events.

When: Tuesday, Oct 23rd, 7:30 pm.

Where: Sacred Grounds Coffeeshop, 2095 Hayes at Cole, SF.

Jry rl
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"Night Of The Exquisite Corpse"

An evening of surrealistic theater. The script for this three-act play

is written by the audience on the night of the performance. Ten

typewriters will be setup and each contributor will allowed to see only

the last couple of lines from the previous writer. This will be the 4th

annual performance of this event. Tonight's cast will include Michael

Charnes, Lex Lonehood, and Barry Weir. (Note: A presidential press

conference is also scheduled before the performance.)

When: Saturday, Oct 27th. Scripwriling begins at 7:30 pm.

Performance begins at 9:00 pm.

Where: Victoria Theater, 2961 -16th St near Mission, SF.

Maximum seating: 480

Tickets: $5 at the door. Advance tickets may be purchased for $4

at Camera Obscura (located behind the Cliff House).



Castro Street Dada Treat

Mister Bubble strikes again with a repeat of last year's trick. Join the

fun as we unroll 600 feet of bubble-wrap packaging material down tfie

center of the street and watch the frenzied reaction of the costumed

crowd.

When: Wednesday, Oct 31st, between 9.-00 and 10:00 pm.

Where: Castro Street near 16th, SF.

The Great San Frarv^isco Exordsm

A Texas evangelist is bnnging his "prayer army" to San Francisco on

Halloween night to confront the "costumed brigades of satanism,

paganism and promiscuity" bedeviling our fair city. Which side will you

fight on? Cacophony will be there, perhaps to join the crusade (bring

your own sword), to offer ourselves up as sinners seeking redemption,

or perhaps merely to referee the festivities. Whatever the outcome,

we will be hedging our bets by handing out copies of The Speaking in

Tongues Guidebook and the Charies Manson Halloween mask.

When: Wednesday, Oct 31st.

Where: Civic Auditorium, 99 Grove, SF.

Planning and strategy will be done at the monthly meeting (see

Cacophony fvlixer) on Tuesday, Oct 23rd.

Vampires of Los Bancs
You'll need a score-card to tell the victims fron^ the vampires as we
descend upon the graveyard of this rustic town for an 8mm film

production. We're looking for actors/actresses and amature film

buffs who are not too serious but enjoy having fun. Bring your old movie
cameras, fangs, and crosses. Next month, after the film is developed
and edited, we'll get together for a film debut.

When: Saturday, November 3rd.

Where: Los Banos, CA.

RSVP: 415/665-0351

Overnight accommodations will be arranged. Transportation and
lodging costs will be divided among cast and crew.

All events are free unless othenwise noted. Deadline for November
Events is Friday, October 26th.

Future Events In the Planning

Autumnal Amberfest - A hedonistic dance party in Marin sponsored by

the toga-toting members of the Bacchanal Cabal. Friday, November
9th.

Caveman Camp Out - Release those primal urges and spend the

weekend in a secluded mountain retreat dressed as a member of the

Cave Bear Clan. Activities include: learning new language skills, cave
painting, a mastodon hunt, ritual dancing and a feast.

Cacophony Singles Club - Meet really eccentric individuals.

Bodv Brigade is looking for donations of old clothing.

Return of the African Queen - a Sacramento river odyssey.

The Grinch Whom - interactive video with Doctor Seuss.

Emperor Norton Memorial Party - an annual event in Colma.

Cacophonv Garage Sale - Remember those weird props and costumes
that you used in that event last year? Well, now is your chance to

donate them for this most usual garage sale. Give us a call to arrange

for pick-up. No ordinary items will be accepted.

You can do an event! Got an idea? Send it to Rough Draft or show up
at the monthly meeting.

— Notes of recent events —
Bad Day At Black Rock - Over 100 bone-dry individuals sweltered and cavorted in the barren expanse of the Black Rock Desert

over the Labor Day holiday. The high point of the weekend was the conflagration of the esteemed Burning Man (40 feet tall before

the blaze), as fiery enthusiasts celebrated in tuxedos and evening gowns. We also indulged in a heavenly hot springs with a geyser

that looked like a prop scene from a prehistoric movie.

Haute Trash Fashion Show - A journey to Nevada City convinced us that Cacophony exists even in the Serria Foothills. On the

Saturday night show, 52 different outfits assembled from discarded and scavenged materials were paraded on stage and runway
with great style and fiair. How about a floor-length evening gown assembled from a body bag? An illuminated party dress made
from chest and pelvic x-rays? A Weed-eater dress with Astro-turt accessories? An evening wrap and hat constructed from cat

food can lids and a cat bowl? All these fashions and more were modeled with commentary by a lively MC in a tux. We were inspired

enough to consider trying to put on a local trash fashion show. Details hopefully forthcoming...

Cacophony Comments is looking for items of interest. Let us know if you find something that's beyond the normal. This month's

discoveries include: Califomians for Earthquake Prevention is still in business at 415/995-2977 <o> Information about the

coming coming apocalypse can be heard by calling the Society for Secular Armageddonism at 415/673-DOOM <o> In the not so

distant future, Ecotopia meets Blade Runner when the homeless take up residence in the towers and cables of the Bay Bridge. It all

happens in "Skinners Room" a new story by science fiction writer William Gibson. The movie version is on the sketchboards, but

some people have already see it. <o> "The Nose 37.2 Mile Drive", is a map of San Francisco which discloses some our favorite

haunts around town, such as Camera Obscura, People's Temple, Pet Cemetery, and Clown Alley. Ahhh, but they haven't discovered

the location of the Atomic Cafe yet! (The map is available at local magazine stands & bookstores.) <o> The Nose is also where we
heard the rumor about killer rats in the Chinatown sewers. Seems to be some kind of mutation cased by high levels of MSG in their

food supply. «» Strange Food? In the South Pacific tfiere is a small indigenous variety of cherry tomato which has been enjoyed

for decades by the Fuji islanders as a dessert. It is still known today as the "Cannibal tomato". «» More Strange Food? Watch
your local video store for the release of a new movie. It's a story about an anthropologist who discovers a primitive tribe in southern

California. (East of Covina?) Ask for the title "Cannibal Women in the Avocado Jungle of Death". Please pass the chips. <o>
Zebra Bar-B-Cue? Iraqi soldiers have eaten most of the animals in the Kuwait City Zoo which was once stocked with over 700

varieties of mammals, birds, and reptiles. <o> Ctoser to home, strange occurrences are still happening at the Toys-R-Us store in

Sunnyvale. Displays turned upside down, stacks of boxes knocked over, mysterious markings in arid around the buikJing. Historical

research indicates that the store is built on what was once a ranch in the 1800's. It seems that a dim-witted cowboy named Johnny
Johnson died on the ranch under unusual circumstances. Might be a good place to do your last-minute Haltoween shopping.

<o> And a final note of historical record: Hany Houdini died on Oct 31st, 1926.

You can contact the Cacophony Society at 41 5/665-0351

.

Alter your reality with a subscription to Rough Draft. Each issue arrives

in a unique envetope, which may puzzle your mail carrier, and also might

contain anything else, which may puzzle you. For one event-filled year, send $1 to:

ROUGH DRAFT
P.O. BOX 6392
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94101

^ 1990 Rough Draft, please copy & distribute.-- Genevive J. Petrone, Editor
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Autumnal Amberfest!

The crisp snap of Autumn is in the air! Holiday bobbing for apples!

The birthday bash of Bacchus! Come! Gather and party down at the

Post-Halloween, pre-Holly-daze informal soiree and birthday bash for

the Bacchanal Cabal, an incarnation of hedonists, epicures, knaves,

varlefs, scoundrels and scallywags. Activities will include: beer tasting,

a potluck feast, a birthday cake, rock music and dancing, and the ritual

Call to Bacchus. We'll meet in SF at GG park and then caravan in cars

to a secluded temple location in fvlarin. Departure will be at 8:00 pm.
Our partygrounds will include sheltered subterranean vaults and
camping accommodations. Bring a six of your favorite beer or a jug of

cider, food to share (electricity and a stove will be available), eating

utensils, a tankard or goblet, sleeping bag, flashlight or candles and
your "Animal House" toga and wreath (or other costume).

When: Friday, November 9th, 7:30 pm.

Meet: Lincoln Way at 7th Ave,

(Golden Gate Park near the baseball diamond).

Cost: $ 5

RSVP: 415/241-9402, The Bacchanal Cabal.

Cacophony & Company
Everyone is welcome at the monthly "meeting" of the Cacophony
Society, when we get together for conversation, food, photos, and
drink. Got any wild ideas?

When: Monday, November 1 9th, 7:30 pm.
Where: Sacred Grounds Cotfeeshop,

2095 Hayes at Cole, SF.

Post-Turkey Day Potluck

It's your vacation and you're not doing anything.

It's your vacation and you've got to do something.
Half the turkey and all the cranberry is still in the fridge.

Your card/yahtzee/twister partners are out of town.
Don't let these problems get you down.
Bring yourself, your leftovers and your ideas for fun to my house.

When: Friday, November 23rd, 3 pm.
Where: Call for SF location.

RSVP: 415/771-3354, Krista.

Media-Bytes

KG0-TV7 will compress 1 hour of Cacophony videotape into 2 minutes

during it's "Eccentric Avenues" series on the 11 o'clock news right

after "Twin Peaks". Just remember, the media is in our message.

When: Saturday, November 24th, 1 1 pm.

Where: TV channel 7.

Toaster Cementing Fiesta

Join us in creating a mystenous manifestation of minor appliances' All

this month, stop by your favorite thrift shop and buy a few toasters.

When we meet, we'll permanently affix each toaster in an unobtrusive

yet unexpected public place of maximum surrealism, perhaps creating

the course of a future "Toaster Tour". Bring epoxy adhesive. Each

toaster will require approximately half a package of epoxy. A quick

drying, 5-minute epoxy is recommended for vertical surfaces.

When: Saturday, November 24th, midnight.

Meet: Lincoln Way at 7th Ave,

(Golden Gate Park near the baseball diamond).

Info: 415/285-7442

Bacx:hanal Cabal Meeting!

Come pierce the shroud of secrecy that surrounds The Inner Sanctum

of the World High Temple of Bacchus, B. C. - the headquarters of the

Bacchanal Cabal here in San Francisco' Join the B. C. Elders as we
discuss plans for upcoming events and adventures' Your ideas and

insanity are welcome! We're looking tor a few good pagans to help raise

hell for Bacchus! Bring money and a thirst for great Bniish beer!

Well be in the back of the pub. See you there'

When: Sunday, November 25th, 7:30 pm.

Where: The Edinburgh Castle, 950 Geary St. near Larkm. SF.

Info: 415/421-9402

All events are free unless otherwise noted.

Events is Friday, November 23rd.

Deadline for December
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Cactus Pete Graphics 1 1 19 Brazil Av ... 584 3940
Cad & Graphics Computers

Capsule Shape: Trademark

The three-unit product identification codes appearing beside products in the

photo blocks are the same as those imprinted on the pictured products be-

cause the codes may be difficult to read in the photo reproductions.

— Future Events
Bart Lounge - In the established tradition of The Midnight Laundry,

Cacophony takes to the rails.

Body Brigade is looking lor donations of old clothing in preparation for

a night of bizarre scenes in unusual locations around town.

Zone Trip #5 - A weekend excursion into the City of Angels.

The Grinch Whom - a Christmas party of Interactive Video, Who Brew

and Beast Feast.

You can do an event! Send it to Rough Draft or show up at the

monthly meeting.

— Notes of recent events —
Cvberthon met Cacophony with a water crossing in the darkness.

There, on the other side, under the freeway, was a grand piano concert

amid the steel and concrete. Special thanks to Kathy & fvlauro, Colossal

Studios, Timothy Leary, The Point Foundation, and police officer Andy

Garcia.

Earthquake Anniversary Party - After a one-year delay, the 504

special finally completed the trip from Oakland to San Francisco. (This

was probably be the last private vehicle to drive on the Embarcadero

Freeway, but If you are able to make a subsequent run, please send us a

photo.)

'Night Of The Exquisite Corpse" was held this year at the beautiful,

old Victoria Theater where approximately 230 people enjoyed the 4th

annual performance of this event. Each year, the scripts and actors

seem to gel better and better. Thanks to Phil Bewley (Dan Ouayle),

Diana Brown (Faith Hope), Michael Charnes (Balladeer), Bob Gridley

(Mr. President), Lex Lonehood (Lucifer) and Barry Weir (Mr.

Sandman). The ticket receipts almost covered the theater rental &

production costs. Perhaps next year we'll break even. T-Shirls are

still available. Please call 415/665-0351 if you'd like to purchase one

of these collector's items!

Seeds of the Rower Children and other Psychoactive Time Capsules:
Toad Licking? After watching a television documentary on the

hallucinogenic effect of the Cane Toad's body secretions, several

people decided to experiment for/on themselves. After about an hour

of hallucinations, most ended up at the local hospital. One man, after a
particularly bad trip, decided to end it all with a jump from the 6th

floor window. The Drug Enforcement Agency is now calling for a ban on

Toad possession. <«>» You can help stop toad licking and frog

vivisection by supporting the Amphibian Rights Movement. Call

1-800/922-FROG «o» Want to taste something really baad? Mix 2

grams of denatonium benzoate with 1/2 gram of saccharin. Even if

diluted in water at one part per 100 million, this bitter compound will

turn the strongest stomach. You can order direct from Alomergic

Chemetals in Plainview, NY. «o» Is this stuff new & improved, or is it

the same old classic shit? The November 5th Newsweek includes an
article which exposes the growing problem of counterteit prescription

drugs. The appearance and packaging looks like the real thing, but the

chemical contents could be anything. Even your doctor can't be sure.

Just say no. «o» The message on one of the new anti-smoking

billboards reads "Cigarettes are legalized dope." Humm? The same
message was put up by the Billboard Liberation Front in 1977. «o»
The Magic Bus has finally arrived: Wavy Gravy is running for public

office in Berkeley. Ken Kesy is speaking at the Pacific University in

Stockton. Jerry Rubin is selling health food everywhere. And... the

Haight-Ashbury ORACLE (the original psychedelic newspaper), will

host a re-publication party at the SF Arts Center on November 17th,

415/935-6492. «o» Reality is becoming even more elusive: Cyberia

is an artificial world created in your mind with the help of a computer
suit attached to your body. (Ongoing development at VPL Research.)

Cyberspace Playhouse is a place where people go to sustain illusions

using electronic and mechanical systems. (Construction by Autodesk

Software.) «o» Nostalgia music fix: RABBIT CHOIR is an upcoming

band which plays revised tunes from the 60's and 70's. Try to score

some tickets the next time they're in town. <«>» It seems that the era

of love and peace is returning faster than you can say
methylenedioxymethamphetamine.

LICK HERE
(Vou niay be one of ihe iucky 25.)

The Great San Francisco Exorcism was a very lively televangical

crusade. We borrowed some bibles from SRL and dressed straight in

order to get inside. The band was great as the concert opened with

some lively rap music. Later the rock & roll hymns had us dancing in the

isles, but things slowed down considerably when the sermon began. We
did get some strange looks after we put on our red clown noses. We
haven't had so much religious fun since we ate dinner with the Moonies.

But perhaps on a darker note, we thought we'd publish a few lines from

the Larry Lea hymnal:

You are a chosen gerwration, a royal priesthood

Enter by the blood of the lamb

VJe are marching in Messiah's band

There is victory in His mighty hand
We are marching into battle

With a two-edged sword

We are possessing

We are taking back what is ours

We are marching into the battle where ' awareness meter
"^
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IT W.AS like a scene out of "Twilight

Zouc": At .=>:04 p.m. on Oct. 17, a beaten and
battered Olds Cutlass with license plates "5 M
PM" was to be seen rolling along the quake-
ilosed Embarcadero Freeway, to the amaze-
ment of w itnesses in neighboring hlghrises. It

turned out to be another stunt by the mys-
terious Cacophony Society, a group of merry
pranksters whn managed Ui move the heavy
barriers just enough to get the car onto tlie

closed freeway. They got off juuust ahead of

the cops. * •

Cacophony Comments is looking for items of interest. Let us know if

you find something that's beyond the normal. This month's discoveries

include: «o» The best supermarket tabloid around is the WEEKLY
WORLD NEWS. Fish people living under the ocean. Wounded civil war

soldier found alive in Georgia. Great photos too! <«>» KOOKS is a

magazine about the lunatic fringe. Stories and history about weirdos,

lunatics, screwballs, and fruitcakes, past and present. These are the

people who know the hidden truths: JFK is alive and well, alien beings

are working at MacDonalds, the real story of anti-gravity and how to

protect yourself from N-rays with these little foil hats. $15 for 4

issues, P.O. Box 953, Allston, MA 02134 <«>» For the inside story

on N-rays and Master-Control Programming, send $l to Nenslo, Box

766, Cambridge MA, 02142 «<»>"How I found Goddess and what I

did to her when I found her." is described in PRINCIPA DISCORDIA,

the bible of chaotic discordianism published by Loompanics, P.O. Box

1197. Port Townsend, WA 98368 «<>» If Clark Kent marries Lois

Lane, will their chromosome numbers match? And what about the DNA
bonding irregularity at the 23rd angstrom? <«»> Applied

Biosystems of Foster City makes a desktop size machine which

produces short strings of DNA. The machine costs less than most new

cars. «o» Captain Midnight wants to know what ever happened to

Max Headroom, the video hacker of channel 23? «o» Are you looking

for some esoteric fun on Saturday night? Put on your western clothes

and join the cosmic cowboys at the Club 23 in Brisbane.

Rough Draft needs envelopes. The reason for the pictures on the subscriber envelopes is to

cover up the return address on the recycled business envelopes that we use. Our supply is

now exhausted and we need your help to find more. Check your tocal recycling center or grab

a box from where you work. Let us know and we'll make arrangements to pick them up.

You can experience a year of bizarre and unusual events with a subscription to Rough Draft.

Send $10 to:

ROUGH DRAFT
P.O. BOX 6392
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94101

© 1990 Rough Draft, please copy & distribute.-- Genevive J. Petrone, Editor
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The Cacophony Society is a randomly gathered

network of free spirits united in the pursuit of

experiences tjeyond the pale of mainstream

society. We are that fringe element which is

always near the edge of reason. Our

members include a wide variety of

nonpolitical, impartial and nonpartisan

individualists all marching to the bea[

of a different din. We t>elieve that

Greenpeace should have a nuclear strike

capability and that the National Immigration

Service relocate aliens on the endangered

species list. Our advocates of deep ecology

always practice clear-cut logging in

Disneyland. Our idea of public transport

is driving down neural freeways, oblivious

to the signs, weaving in and out of the

astral lane while supported only by the

carmonic convergence. Our ranks include

starving artists living on a diet of sacred

cows and under-employed musicians

listening to their own subliminal

messages. We are the new urban

adventurers engaged in the

exploratiori of 'nner and outer

spaces. '^^
You may already be a member!

Face The High Tide

A rare conjunction of heavenly bodies is going to produce an extremely

high tide and bring the Pacific surt crashing into the remains of the old

Sutro Baths. On this occasion, we shall descend the stairway as far as we
dare. Dress warmly, raincoats for the brave and life-jackets for those

afflicted by the full moon.

When: Sunday morning, December 2nd, 10:15 am.

Meet in front of Louis' Restaurant, 902 Point Lobos Ave, SF.

Gothic Noveaux Wintefs Bail

The notes of airy waltzes, steamy sambas, and pounding trash rock filter

across the waters of a dark lake to call those who would and will to dance.

Don your (warmest) finery, bring a snack to share, and a chair to the

rotunda at the Place of Fine Arts. Some dances will be taught so that all

may engage in dancing regardless of the number of left feet. The music's

taped, the dress creative and the mood festive.

When: Friday, December 7th, 9 pm to 12 m.

Where: Under the rdtunda behind the Place of Fine Arts, 3301 Lyon.

Info: 415/661-6331, Yahoan Doorstop.
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Tonight we will delve into a neither world of shaded grey where all is

silence and death walks behind you! You will need: (1) All black or dark

clothes with a comfortable fit. (2) Good shoes or boots that you don't

mind getting dirty. (3) Flashlight. (4) Valid ID.

Your evening host: Sabastion Melmoth

When: Saturday, December 8th, 7:30 pm.

Event fee: $3 to cover costs.

Meet at 7th Ave and Lincoln Way (at the baseball diamond) SF.

We will carpool to the event. If you have a car, bring it gased and ready to

go-

Follow The White Rabbit

Attention all Mad Hatters! Bring your cups and saucers and get ready

for a rollicking good tea party at one of our favorite scenic locations. Tea

and crumpets will be provided and with any luck, a soft jazz combo. You
will need to furnish your own seating and serviceware, as long as it's

extremely portable. Just remember: Don't be late for this- very

important date!

When: Friday, December 14th, 12 midnight.

Meet at the Vallencourt Fountain. From there we will walk to the

location.
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A Christmas party of Interactive Video, Who Brew and Beast Feast in the

tradition of The Rocky Horror Show. You can cheer or boo the characters

in the "Gnnch Who Stole Christmas". Dress as your favorite Grinch or

other Seuss character.

When: Saturday evening, December 15th.

RSVP: 415/759-7673

Casual Cacophony

Everyone is welcome at the monthly "meeting" of the Cacophony Society,

when we hang out together and talk about the schedule of events, past

and present. Bring your own agenda and we'll try to fit them together in

some cacophonious form.

When: Monday, December 17th, 7:30 pm.

Where: Sacred Grounds Coffeeshop, 2095 Hayes at Cole, SF.

The Dar1( Side Of Christmas...

December 24th, 10 pm to 4 am. Various locations.

It was Christmas Eve 1990. We were at the end of the trail and

found ourselves in that smelly little bar which we'd always passed by

before. We had a few rounds to bum away the cold night air. We talked

of failed marriages, war, and prior hospital stays. Gradually the bar

emptied. Round midnight our stomachs were growling, so we wandered

over to that pathetic all-night diner which we'd always avoided. There

were only two other people in the whole place. Christmas Eve, after all.

We watched the steam rise from our coffee into the nostrils of a plastic

St. Nick. Our BLT's were pretty good, but the salad dressing had that

funny formica taste. A few hours later, still hungry and somewhat

disenchanted, v^e headed for that other all-night diner on the other side of

town. We were the only customers. The quiet was both refreshing and

unsettling. We ordered more coffee, Salisbury steaks, and settled in for

some serious gin rummy. We discussed college basketball. The steaks

were quite greasy, but the pecan pie was superb! It was getting close to

4 am, and the thought of v\fltnessing another steel-blue Christmas morning

provoked instant anxiety. We disbursed. As we crawled into bed, the

sandman overtook us.

To join us, send your name, phone, brief bio, and why this event

appeals to you. "Jolly" Old St. Mick

57 Grattan St.

San Francisco, CA 94117

You can contact the Cacophony Society at 415/665-0351

You can experience a year of bizarre events with a subscription to Rough Draft.

Send $10 to:

ROUGH DRAFT
P.O. BOX 6392
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94101

Deck The Halls With Balls Of Folly

When: Christmas Eve, December 24th

Info: 415/681-3189

Lets get together for some non-traditional Christmas caroling from the

songbooks of your choice. Perhaps a selection from the SF civic code, the

IWW manifesto, the PDR, the Singer repair manual. Zap comics or

anything else you find or create. Just make a copy of the song and send it,

along with your name and phone number (a week in advance) to:

Santa's Little Helper

2066 - 30th Ave

San Francisco, CA 94122

All events are free unless otherwise noted. Deadline for January Events is

Friday, December 28th. You can do an event! Just send your idea to

Rough Draft or show up at the monthly Cacophony meeting.

Future Events

The fabulous Bart Lounge will be rolling your way in January. We will

create an authentic Las Vegas style atmosphere on an evening commute

Bart train. We welcome lounge lizards, comedians, showgirls,

entertainers, cigarette girls, magicians, and other personalities to join us.

Even if you don't want to participate in the entertainment, come aboard

and schmooze with the has-been's, the wanna-be's and the never-were's.

Call Dwayne & Dusty at 415/731-9207 for the location of the planning

meeting which will be held on December 16th at 7 pm.

Another mysterious adventure event... Who Stole ? Half

of you think you know, the other half may be trying to find out. The truth

will be out in January.

Danger Ranger will continue with the annual tradition, The Post-Yule

Pyre.

Rgaro never had it so good. The Operatic Banquet is a dinner party,

to be held in a public restaurant. No talking allowed at this live

performance opera. Everything must be sung in your own operatic voice,

from placing your order to passing the salt!

The Body Brigade is looking for donations of old clothing in

preparation for a night of bizarre sculptures around town.

Zone Trip #5 - A weekend excursion into the City of Angels.

Siumber Party at Laura Palmers house. You fill in the missing pages.

Notes of recent events

Autumnal Amberfest - Will the owner of the white toga please call

Bacchus. Apparently, you left before the lights were on.

Toaster Cementing Fiesta - Have you ever tried to explain to a group of

visiting Russians why thirty-eight Americans are walking around town

with toasters?

Eccentric Avenues on KGO TV7 - The phone began ringing right the

Cacophony video was aired. What next?

Cacophony Comments is looking for items of interest. This month's collection includes: «o» Neo-Archeology? A team of
archaeologists is currently digging up Sphinxes and other Egyptian statues in a dry, barren region of Southern California. The
relics are a part of the City of the Pharaoh which was buried in 1923, right after the filming of DeMille's classic "The Ten
Commandants". We'll be looking forward to seeing the artifacts on display in the Museum of Jurassic Technology. «o» Some
local stores are now providing a direct fax service to the North Pole for children's letters to Santa. Does anyone know the faxmas
phone number? We'd like to put him on our list. «o» And later we can order a Domino's Pizza... The Church of the Realized
Fantasy in New York was doing a brisk business by taking phone orders and providing fast home delivery of heavenly bliss. The
divine mission was raking in 40K a day before their toll-free number, 1-800-WANT-POT was disconnected. «o» If you were at
the Black Rock Desert, you may want to stop by and say hi to our friends from Planet X. They will be on exhibit at a local
stoneware pottery studio on December 1st & 2nd, 10am-5pm, 7 W. Parnassus Ct, Berkeley CA. <«>» The Spoonman will

exhibit cacophony-like behavior at the Cobra Lounge, where you can experience five minute explosions of
musicdancecomedyfilmimprovperformance. Cowell Theater at Fort Mason, December 1st, 7 pm. Tickets $12/$15.
415/552-3656. «o» Is the Billboard Liberation Front now exhibiting new technical prowess? At the time we went to press,
the North side of the sign on top of the CALA Foods market at 18th and Commonwealth in San Francisco was reading CACA
Foods. Incidentally, it's a neon sign. «o» Attention Lynch mob... "Sparkwood & Twentyone" is a 16-page zine/publication which
provides insights and information about Twin Peaks. Published by Hollow Coconut Productions, P.O. Box 20421, Providence Rl
02920. Cost is $2.50. «o» Please share your own discoveries of the weird and the unusual with other rriembers of the
Cacophony Society. Just send them to Rough Draft.

© 1990 Rough Draft, please copy & distribute.- Genevive J. Petrone, Editor


